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Dr. jams. B. Rhoads, Archiviat 
The National Archived' 
Washpagtomy D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Rhoads, 

Having but gone over the  the "pereliminery invantere, I writ* youAlbolot 
with question* and with *hot I hope you cosoocept as construstiva oriticimst 

Thome is etitoriolisiog will** heifer, is out of Sabo in 04404,,n 
doe moat. I would erpeet Socha pepor-tO to restricted to oimplo That *boil 
which thOro is end sun he he question. It should net contain value isdgoneake. 
should not offer epludooe en perfOrmens0. Amd I strongly protest the $4141***001 
as pert of the "Assonsde of the President's Commie:ion' of such object loots ot 
sysephency as tits CDR shove of 1967. They holm no plass in such an art:hive, 
certainlynot as part of official filo. Ol1P4 PAriOalution, it AAWAS tAMA. Of 

sulk over-e0nrtieed 	 rtquirearit the vtry lsost that you also inw 
oepporete all works oritiool of the goveraort*** s000tating of the cringe. 
In the pest I have somplsined that your ageney boa sated as a portioaM. not 
an impartial mostodian of a precious national heritage. This is but another 
example of Mist lesds to tide feeling. 

I suggest this "Iitraisetion" is oninedeihtets sensation of the 
Commission's mandate. It you doom it noomosory to incorporate such momentary, 
it should be ample**. In saying that Ossold wan ssraigoadm Within li Bowe 
od his arrest" yen nay hove had ties boat 	 ut that ho Wes orreigmod 

ha St ell on the. 	Cheri* ass a* disputed by probative smitintes ir Your 
austOdY. It likowlie is inappropriate to say the arteigsnante (thers are Mold 
to he been **10) wore leOn tee basis of ovidonoe provided by lodergl, State and 
local *genies" or that the limited things that can taken to be refetred to 
"sensed many people tn...to suspest tas existence, of e...conspirver. 

The language ca pegs throw, not oemontiel to en inventory, can be token 
to affirm test the 'Commission did woondoot a thorough and independeat inteatigo.,  
time. Both axe subject to at loos* question, and when the dommlacien bad *0 
• inveetigeter of its ow en its staff or working for It this kind of -- 
ferosolotien is parileulasly unfortonate and can, by those who hots studied 4110 

natter dimply, be taken as no sore than propogondsid I wit undertake lo debate 
with ally you select whether the Commission's work*** thorough mid whothOr Its 
isvostigstion sea independent. IA any event, Where is the relevance of sa  oh 
WPOWDIVA* 'Akan inventory, a snide to scholar*? Cannot you permit thole* who 
study your archives to reach uninfluenood conclusions of their ova? 

On pages 3 end 4 there is totemic* to the seeking of dett7from tour 
Gandr000ionel committal's. I did not note receipt of any itenizsd. If there is 
any material from* such Committee's, may S Ilsssa be rsilerred-40404Bich Sr. 
those committal's? 

Also unfortunate and inappropriate is the inaccurate end misleading 



reference to the position and function of Walter Oraig, to the ignored represen-
*tit% of these in the trenscripte and other records and most perticulerly to 
this misrepresentation of the purpose, "'This was dons in fairness to the 
alleged assassin and his family and was agreeable to counsel for Osweld's 
If for some reason that seems to have no bearing on an inventory ii wee deemed 
meeessary to say this "was agreeable to counsel for Oswald's widoWm„ haw could 
*ou poesibly not say that it explicitly was not agreeable to either his mother 
or his mother's counsel? How can you say this was done "in fairness to his family" 
when his mother, certainly 40part of his "family", so obviously and again explicitly 
regarded it as not fair? 

/ 
Under Item 6, page 10, it says "Jc. few of the documents are missing". Xs 

there a list of those missing? Whet, I Ihrst examined 03IO2, much was missing. 
Has any of this been located? Have the agencies of origin Iowa Wad to replaee 
what is still. missing after more than five yeArs? If not, I seul4 like such a . 
list so that might ask the agencies of origin to replace the missing evidence, 
as ell, certainly, should be able to. 

Is there a list of the files in Item IOT 

There is another intrusion of unftetual propaganda under Item IS, la, 
a gratuitous insertion of an unnecessary and inaccurate conclusion:W...1es 
Harvey Oswald distributing literature on behalf of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee". With Oswald dead end no word from him on this, the presence of 
mind-reading in an "inventory" is dubious. But with the unquestioned FBI and 
GommisAon conclusion, that there was.m .1700 is New Orleans, one can only 
wonder why and how such prejudicial misinformation found its way into a document 
described as this one is. And is not the third film an edited version of the 
second? 

Item 31 describee the pegs proofs of both the Report and tearing* Ww 
by inference (specifically with the Relloet) as having no changes other then 
"stylistic changes of words or *Nees". I gamest this is not consistent with 
fact and will further mislead most who use this inventory into believing this 
was trueoef all proofs., 

The preparation of such en inventory is valuable. lied some tf the time 
and space devoted to the most dubious comment been bestowed upon further detail, 
it could hove been more valuable. I would hope you would see fit to remove the 
argonaut in this document and restrict it to what one normally expects to find in 
en "inventory". 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


